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THE COEFFICIENT

PROBLEM
Ronald

FOR BAZILEVIC

FUNCTIONS

J. Leach

Let S denote the usual classof normalized functions analytic and univalent in the
unit

disc U and let S* and C denote

the subclasses of starlike

and close-to-convex

functionsrespectively.
Let P denotethe classof all functionsh(z) = I + bl z +--analytic in U with Reh(z) • 0.

A function f is called a Bazilevidfunction of type or,cr) 0 and is saidto belong
to the classB(cr) if there are functions o and h in S* and P respectively such that

(1)f(z)
--[crf?cr(•')h(•')•"ld•'l
1/or,
all powers being principal powers. I. Bazilevi•: [1] showed that such functions are
univalent

in U.

There has been considerable interest in the coefficients of a function f(z)=

z+a2z2
+'--inB(cr).
Sin.
cesuch
functions
areunivalent,
thenatural
conjecture
isthat
lanl•n. Thishasbeenverifiedby D. K. Thomas[7] for or= I/2N, N anintegerand
by J. Zamorski [9] for cr= l/N, N an integer. In 1971, F. R. Keough and S.S. Miller
[3] obtained Zamorski's result by a different method, also obtaining sharp estimates

on the coefficients
of a functionin the classBm(Cr
) of m-foldsymmetric
functions
in
B(cr). Keough and Miller also gave an example of a function in B(1/2) which is not
close-to-convex and hence these classesare the largest ones for which the Bieberbach
conjecture is known to be correct. (It is well-known that S* C B(cr) for all cr and that

B(I) = C.) J. Plaster [5]
function

is not a Bazilevid

has given a simple geometric criterion to determine if a
function.

In this note we solvethe coefficientproblemfor Bm(Cr
) for all or)0, the

extremal
function
being
z(1- xzm)
-2/m,ix[= 1 ineach
case.
Thepaper
closes
withan
open problem.

THEOREM1. Cq•0B(tx)= S*.
PROOF. T. Shiel-Small [6] has shown that f • B(cr)if and only if for each fixed
543
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r, 0 <r< 1,and0 <01 <02 < 2rr,

02
f're
i0)dO >-rr.
(1 + reiOf,,(reiO)
+ (o•- 1)rei0

(2)Re
fo1

f'(rei0)

f(rei0)

If f belongs to each B(a), then (2) holds for each o•.After dividing both sidesof (2) by
o•and letting o•--* o% we obtain

02RereiOf'(reiO)
dO
>•O.
(3)fo1 f(rei0)
Inequality (3) and the maximumprincipleshowthat Rezf'(z)/f(z) > 0 in U and hence
f is starlike.

As was remarked earlier, the reverse inclusion is well-known.

THEOREM2. Let Oo•G S*, ho•G Pa•d let fo•G B(o•)bedeJS)•ed
by
z

fo•(Z):
[o•
(3ø•(•')hø•(•')•'-I
d•']
1/o•
andlet liraOo•a•td
liraho•exist.
PROOF. After a short calculation using ( 1), we obtain

zfa(z)

zfa(z) zOo•(Z)zha(z)

(4) 1+f•(z•-•-j
- +(o•-1
f-•-• =•

+ ho•(Z).

The statement follows if we divide by o•and let o•--+oo.

Beforestatingthe nexttheorem,werecalla resultprovedin [3].

LEMMA.½(z)G Bm(O
0 if ando•tlyif

O(z)= [f(zm)]
•vhere
f(z) G Bl(a/m).

HereBm(O•}
denotes
theclass
ofm-fold
symmetric
functions
inB(o0.
Wewillalso
usethenotation
g(z)<<f(z)to mean
thatif g(z)= •;an
znandf(z)=•;bnzn,
then
lanl•<bn,n= 0,1"and g(z)<<pf(Z)tomean
lanl•<bn,n = 0,1,...,p.
THEOREM.Let

g G Bm(O0, o•> 0,

m

a

positive #•teger. The•

g(z)<< z(1- zm)-2/m.
PROOF. By (1) and the Lemma, there are m-fold symmetric functions o and h
in S* and P respectively so that
z

(5)g(z)
=[afoOa(•')h(•')•"ld•
']1/c•
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Define
gM(z)
=[g(zM)]
I/M.Atrivial
extension
oftheLemma
together
with
(1)yields

(6)gM(z)
=[aM
f•zo•,lM(•')hM(•')•'-I
d•']
l/crM
0

where
o•t•')= o(•
'M)and
hM(•')=
h(•'M).
Letpbeafixed
positive
integer.
Wewill
show
thatifo(z)4=z(l- xzm)
-2/m,
Ix[= 1,then
forMsufficiently
large,
gMissoclose
to oM that

gM(z)
• mMp+lZ(l
-zmM)-2/mM.
The result will then follow easily.

Suppose
firstthat g, gM'øM' hM areanalyticfor Izi•< 1. It followsfrom(6) that

(7)gMiz)
=OMlZ)[(hM(Z)gM(z)/zg•(z)]
l/crM
Thenth coefficient
of a functionin Bm(a)is an analyticfunctionof thefirstn
coefficients of the starlike function o and the first n-1 coefficients of the function h of

positivereal part. As is well-known, a function maximizingthis coefficientmust have

OM(Z)
=zII•=1(1xjzM)
-215j/M
and

1+yjz
M

hu(z)=22•15
1-yjz
u'
where
Ixjl= iyjl= 1,?•> 0,15j
>0, 2;5--2;15j
= 1.
It follows from (6) that

(7)gg(z)
=Ou(Z)[hu(z)gu(z)/zgl•l(z)]
1/am
We needonly consider
functionsoM and hM of the type indicatedabove.The
distortiontheoremimpliesthateveryzeroof hM on iz[= 1 mustoccurat eithera pole
!

of oM or a zeroof zgl•l(z)/gM(z)
andthatsimilarly
eachpoleof zgM(z)/gM{z)
must
occurat a pole of hM(Z) or OM(Z
). It is clearthat the term in bracketsin (7)
approaches1 as M -• o%in fact, it follows from (4) that

(zgi•l(z)/gm(z))
1/m
=(ZOl•l(Z)/Om(z))l/m
+0(l/m2).
Wenow
suppose
thatgMisanalytic
for[zlbyconsidering
r-lgM(rz).
Let

gM(z)
=Zk•__0bNk+l
zNk+l
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where N = mM and let

(8)PM(Z)
l/aM=(hM(Z)gM(z)/zgI•l(Z))
1/aM
= I +22CNkzNk.
Theargument
givenaboveshows
thatPM(Z)-• 1 asM -• ooandconsequently
if e > 0 is
given,

IZ•'=i
CNkzNkl
< e/aM
for Izl4 1 andN sufficiently
large.It followsthat ICNkl(e/aM for N sufficiently
large, k = 1,2,.... Let

aM(Z)
=22•ø=0dNk+
1zNk+
1
and recall that

z(1-zN)
'2/N=Z•ø=0(-2•N)(-1)NkzNk+I
and that [8]

(9) IdNk+l
I

t-2/Ni

It follows from (7), (8), and (9) that

(10)IbNp+11=
122•=0dNk+lCN(p_k)i
p-1

•<IdNp+l
I + 122k=0dNk+l
CN(p-k)l

•<IdNp+l
I + (p- 1)e/aM

since
1(-2/kN)l
•<1forN•>2.
Infact,
since
byassumption
aMisa0alytic
forIzl•<1,OM(Z)
=r-laM(rz)
where
aM isanN = raM-fold
symmetric
function
starlike
in Izl

IdNp+ll
•<1(-3/N)lrNP
and hence (10) implies

Ibsp+
11
< 1(-2p/$)l
for N sufficientlylargeand fixed p = 1,2..... Then
oo -'•/N
Nk
gM(z)
<<z(1-zN)
-2/N
=z2;k=0(
-k )(-z)
.

Since
g(z)
= [gM(zl/M)]
M,thecoefficients
ofgarepolynomials
with
non-negativ
coefficients
inthecoefficients
ofgM(z)
and
thecoefficients
ofgM(z
l/M)are
positive,
the result follows if g is analytic for Izl •< 1.

COROLLARY.
If f(z)= z + azZ-+.-- eB(o0,
thenlan[•<n.
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REMARKS. 1. It is clear from the proof that the only extremal functionsoccur

when
o(z)= z(1- xz)-2.It isquitelikelythath(z)= ( 1+ xz)/(1- xz)isnecessary
forf
to be an extremal function, but we are unable to prove this.

2. The solution to the coefficient problem would follow trivially from known
resultsif we could showthat B(cr)C B(•3)if cr> •. Theorem l, the examplein [3] and

the inclusionC(1/cr)C C(1/•) if cr> •3for 1/a-convexfunctions[4] givesomesupport
to this conjecture.
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